We present a simple and rapid method for introducing exogenous DNA into a bacterium, Bacillus megaterium, utilizing the recently developed biolistic process. A suspension of B. megaterium was spread onto the surface of nonselective medium. Plasmid pUB110 DNA, which contains a gene that confers kanamycin resistance, was precipitated onto tungsten particles. Using a biolistic propulsion system, the coated particles were accelerated at high velocities into the B. megaterium recipient cells. Selection was done by use of an agar overlay containing 50 ,Ig of kanamycin per ml. Antibiotic-resistant transformants were recovered from the medium interface after 72 h of incubation, and the recipient strain was shown to contain the delivered plasmid by agarose gel electrophoresis of isolated plasmid DNA. 
A great deal of effort has gone into the development of transformation technology, resulting in a large body of knowledge and diverse methodologies. Some methods are very simple but are not widely applicable. Other methods may be more widely useful but are more complex or difficult. Many gram-negative bacteria, such as Escherichia coli, are transformed easily by pretreatment with divalent metal ions before the addition of plasmid DNA (6) . Conversely, many gram-positive bacteria are notoriously difficult to transform. Natural transformation of gram-positive bacteria is only known to occur among Bacillus subtilis and a few species of Streptococcus. With considerable effort, protoplasting, conjugation, electroporation, and injured-cell techniques have made possible the genetic manipulation of various grampositive genera, including Bacillus, Lactobacillus, Listeria, Staphylococcus, Streptococcus, Streptomyces, and coryneform bacteria (15, 16, 23, 24) . However, some recalcitrant species remain untransformable even after exhaustive testing of currently available techniques. Also, many of the protocols now in use must be painstakingly adjusted for individual strains to achieve satisfactory results. It is apparent that a widely applicable, rapid method of plasmid transfer for procaryotic cells is still highly desirable.
The genus Bacillus contains species that are both scientifically and commercially important (18) . Strains of B. megaterium developed for industry are used in the production of vitamin B12, penicillin amidase, nucleotides, and other chemicals. Some strains of B. megaterium are also significant as plant pathogens. The technique currently employed for plasmid transformation in this species is protoplasting (4, 25, 26) . Although this method has resulted in successful plasmid transfer, preparation and regeneration of protoplasts is an onerous process, often resulting in low efficiency and inability to achieve reproducible results. In this report, we demonstrate the use of biolistic technology ( microprojectiles by three distinct mechanisms. In the gas entrainment mechanism, particles are loaded onto a nylon mesh which transects the path of the shock wave, and the particles are launched by and entrained into the shock wave directly. In the ruptured membrane mechanism, particles are loaded onto an anchored aluminum foil disk which transects the path of the shock wave and are launched when the shock wave distends and then bursts the membrane. In the flying disk mechanism, particles are loaded onto an unanchored 2-mil (ca. 51-,um) Kapton membrane which transects the path of the shock wave and are accelerated as the flying disk is accelerated and are launched when the flying disk is stopped by a brass ring with a steel screen insert. In all cases a vacuum chamber surrounds the source of the helium shock wave, the particle launch surface, and the target cells.
The helium-driven apparatus we used is merely a retrofit of our previously described (14, 20) gunpowder-driven apparatus. The firing mechanism and acceleration barrel have been replaced by a mechanism which can generate a controlled helium shock. Helium is delivered from a standard gas tank through a regulator and high-pressure hose to a brass tube which replaces the acceleration barrel. At the lower end of the brass tube is a high-pressure cavity (approximately 1 cm3), which is sealed at its lower end by one or more layers of Kapton membrane. Each layer of Kapton is 2 mils thick and will hold 300 lb/in2 of pressure. When the pressure overlying the membranes exceeds their combined strength (or when the membranes are mechanically ruptured), the membranes burst, releasing a sharply defined shock wave. This shock wave propagates downward toward the partition (stopping plate platform) of the old gunpowder system. Where the Lexan stopping plate was inserted in this platform, a new insert is placed which holds an internally threaded aluminum sleeve, 2 cm deep and 2 cm in internal diameter. Into this sleeve are screwed brass rings which are used to hold the launch surfaces (membranes or screens) in the direct path of the gas shock. In the flying disk treatment, a stainless steel stopping screen is fixed within the sleeve 1 cm below the launch site of the flying disk. All other physical aspects of the system are the same or comparable to the commercially available PDS-1000 gunpowder-driven system.
Particle accelerator conditions were optimized for strain 7A17 and were then used without modification on other strains. To arrive at the optimum biolistic conditions for B. megaterium 7A17, we tested several physical variables of particle acceleration with respect to transformation efficiency. Those 7A2, 7A16, 7A17, and 7A24 and B. megaterium pv. cerealis with plasmid pUB110. Each treatment was replicated five times, and the experiment was repeated five times.
Confirmation of transformation. Ten putative transformants were tested for authenticity by Gram stain reaction and isolation and visualization of plasmid DNA on ethidium bromide-stained agarose gels. Plasmid DNA was isolated from overnight cultures of putative transformants by a mini-boiling preparation method (17), a 1-h digestion with BamHI (Promega Biotec, Madison, Wis.) following the manufacturer's directions, and agarose gel electrophoresis (0.8% agarose, 90 V, 4 h).
RESULTS
Transformation of B. megaterium 7A17 was verified by growth in the presence of kanamycin, a positive Gram stain reaction, and plasmid isolation from putative transformants followed by sizing of plasmid DNA by agarose gel electrophoresis (Fig. 1) more) than cells from stationary cultures (24 and 40 h) ( Table  2) . Cells from mid-log-phase (6.5-h) cultures yielded significantly (P = 0.18) more transformants than cells from latelog-phase (15-h) cultures.
Increasing the molar concentration of sorbitol in the bombardment medium from 0 to 1.5 M increased the transformation efficiency of B. megaterium 7A17 sevenfold (Fig.  2) . Bombardment medium with a saturated concentration of mannitol (0.75 M) yielded more transformants than the same concentration of sorbitol (Table 3) . Increasing the overall concentration of osmoticum by combining 0.75 M mannitol with 1 M sorbitol gave a significantly (P = 0.25) higher transformation rate than medium containing the same sorbitol concentration alone. The greatest number of transformants per plate was produced on medium with total osmotic concentrations greater than a combined concentration of 1.5 M (i.e., 1 M sorbitol plus 0.75 M mannitol).
The number of target cells per plate also affected the transformation rate. The optimum cell density tested for In addition to growth phase, cell density, and osmoticum concentration, strain differences were observed to affect transformation efficiency. The relative ranking among the strains remained constant in five experiments, and the results of one experiment are presented in Table 5 . Note that three of six strains had higher transformation rates than strain 7A17, the principal strain used in most studies. However, only strain 7A1 yielded significantly (P = 0.075) more transformants per plate than the other five strains. There was no statistically significant difference in transformant yield among the remaining five strains.
Pressures and distances were empirically optimized for the three launch mechanisms. The resulting optimized treatments (flying disk [900 lb/in2, 4.1 cm], gas entrainment [1,200 lb/in2, 6.1 cm], and ruptured membrane [900 lb/in2, 6.1 cm]) were then compared. The flying disk mechanism yielded 20 and 40 times more transformants per plate than gas entrainment and ruptured membrane, respectively. Pressure (900, 1,200, and 1,500 lb/in2), distance between helium source and macroprojectile (1.6, 1.0, and 0.55 cm), and distance between microprojectile launch site and target cells (4.1, 6.1, and 8.1 cm) were varied in different combinations to further optimize the flying disk configuration. The flying disk treatment that gave the greatest yield Qf transformants was 900 lb/in2, 1.6 cm between helium source and macroprojectile, and 4.1 cm between microprojectile launch site and target cells. Use of these optimum conditions often resulted in such a large number of transformants (>20,000) that they sometimes appeared as a lawn of confluent colonies too numerous to count except when counted with a binocular dissecting scope at 48 to 65 h of incubation (Fig. 3) .
DISCUSSION
Since its inception in the early 1980s (14, 20, 21) , biolistic technology has been successfully used to genetically transform a wide variety of eucaryotic cells and their organelles and has gained recognition and credibility as an effective methodology. MonoFpts including corn (12) , rice, and wheat (27) as well as dicots such as tobacco (13) and soybean (5, 27) have all been transformed by DNA introduction through particle bombardment. Cultured animal cells have been transformed utilizing this technology (28) . Also, nuclear transformation ; f eucaryotic microorganisms including yeasts and filamentous fungi (1) has been shown. Biolistic technology has been unique in its capability to directly and reproducibly transform both mitochondria (8) and chloroplasts (2, 3) .
The previous success of biolistic technology in transforming a diversity of cell types, together with the need for a rapid, easily adaptable method for the transformation of procaryotic cells, led to our desire to determine whether bacteria could be transformed via particle bombardment. It was not clear that the use of high-velocity microprojectiles would be effective in transformation of procaryotic cells. The procaryotic cells provided a markedly smaller target than eucaryotic cells; outer cell structures and the genetic (14) . The weight and velocity (momentum) of impinging DNA-carrying particles needs to be sufficient to penetrate the cell wall and membrane, yet particles must be small enough that they do not irreparably damage the cell. We felt that the need for sufficiently high momentum compounded with the requirement for a small frsiop size might create a minimal effective target size. Therefore, this study was initiated strictly to determine, the feasibility of biolistic transformation of pro- caryotic cells and to demonstrate that the biolistic process could be applied tp even very small cellular targets. Initial experiments using the PDS-1000 gunpowder-driven device were begun with E. coli. The initial rates of E. coli biolistic transformation were exceedingly low and were only comparable with the background rates of spontaneous DNA uptake in our negative controls. Therefore, we chose B. megaterium as a model procaryote for our proof-of-concept experiments, as there was virtually no background rate of transformation
